fashion feature

MEGA Sportswear
With the incidence of skin cancer on the
rise, some sports companies allude to the
protective qualities of their clothing but offer
little validation. MEGA AUSTRALIA designs
lightweight, fashionable sports clothes which
are 97.5% resistant to the sun’s harmful UV rays.
Now available online and at selected retail
outlets, MEGA AUSTRALIA clothing is tested
by leading independent German company,
TÜVRheinland. Both its mens and womens
summer and winter ranges have an ultraviolet
protection factor (UPF) of 50+. It is the highest
UPF rating available for clothing and ensures
excellent protection against the damaging
Aussie sun.
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“MEGA’s chinos are so comfortable, I always
wear them when I am going out with my friends
as well as when I am playing golf,” says brand
ambassador Alex Katholos, a 22-year-old upand-coming professional.
Made from cool cotton and microfibres, MEGA
AUSTRALIA clothes have a light, barely there
feel. With a unique compression stretch and
fast drying absorption, they offer maximum
comfort and support during exercise. Designed
in Japan, where it is a market leader, MEGA
AUSTRALIA sportswear comes in a variety of
colours and styles including t-shirts, polo shirts,
jogging pants and turtle necks.
MORE INFORMATION:
www.megaau.com.au

New Product!!

50+ UV Protective
Handcovers
Available in singles or pairs.
Check our website for further details.

Have you got protection?
IceRays arm sleeves will have
you covered?
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New Niblick HORIZON Golf Shoe
The Niblick Horizon is the new yardstick in style,
weather protection and value.
The Horizon is a lightweight soft leather upper
shoe with a revolutionary new Rubber/TPU
sole that reduces the weight but maintains
the strength. The wide EEE last combines
with the super soft foot bed and innersole to
provide Niblick comfort. The Horizon uses a
combination of a rubber nibbed sole with the
superior “Stinger III” cleat from Champ with
the quick fast twist fitting for great traction

and stability. Add to this a 2 year waterproof
warranty via a full boot lining and, this shoe ticks
all of the boxes.
Available in two great colour ways, white with
a nubuck tan trim, and classic white with black
trim.
RRP: $119.95
As comfortable as a NIBLICK
MORE INFORMATION:
www.niblick.com.au

